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This programme was anchored by Dr. S.S. Bainade and Dr. Anand Wagh proposed the vote of thanks.

Dr. S.A. Moon and34 principais were present on the occasion'

I Training programme for the college programme officers

Depaftment organized one day training programme for the college programme officers on7l8l20l3. This

programme was inaugurated by prof. Dr. Sudhir Gavane, Head, Dept. of Mass Communication and

Journalism. Director of the department Dr. Kishan Dhabe presided over the function.

Prof Dn Sudhir Guvane, Heud, Dept. of Mass Communication und
Journalism delivering inaagural address.

In the beginning Dr. S.A. Moon welcomed to Dr. Sudhir Gavane and Dr. MulakWelcomed to Dr. Kishan

Dhabe, Dr. Sudhir Gavane delivered inaugural address. He said that this deparlment would get an adequate

financial assistance through the l2th flve year plan. Extension activities are keeping the feathers in the

coronet of the colleges. Teachers must be involved in the extension activities. Colleges have to motivate to

the students for admitting to the higher education.

12th education plan is financially more than the 1lth five year plan. UGC provides the various types of
grants to the colleges but colleges are not able to utilize the grants properly. He also explained the importance

of 'National Skill Mission,' He told that according to this mission 50 crore youths have to give us the

training of varied types of skills. So teachers must be trained at first. Unemployed and skilless youths are

major problem before the world. So we have to prepare the employable youths. Illiterate person eams with

his natural physical itrength but educated and unemployed youths can't earn anything in the life due to the

absence of skills.
83% youths are away from the flow of higher education. 74 districts have ruled by the naxalities.

Competences in the students must be developed through the extension education. Each and every student

must be acquired the generic skill. Activeness is more important than the talent.

Dr. Kishan Dhabe delivered the presidential address. He said that 60 colleges have involved in the

extension activities.
This programme was anchored by Dr. Anand Wagh and Dr. S.S. Bainade proposed vote of thanks. Dr.

S.A. Moon, Dr. S.S. Binade and Dr. Anand Wagh guided to the participants for implementing the extension

activities at college and social level.
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